
Report #503499

1989 Honda Civic



Summary
This vehicle shows some wear and tear. The exterior exhibits the expected scratches, marks and wear 
for the age and mileage. The wipers are worn and should be replaced. The spray washers work but 
they are weak. There are minor misc. scratches around the vehicle. Normal for mileage and most too 
small to see in photos. There are door dings around the vehicle that would be considered excessive. 
The paint shows some wear and tear that is consistent with age and mileage. The underside has been 
undercoated. The undercoating can hide rust. The underside shows areas of surface rust. See 
pictures. The headlights are worn and foggy due to oxidation. There is moisture in the passenger 
headlight.  There is light impact damage to the passenger side of the front bumper. There are also 
screw holes in the front bumper. See pictures. The side moldings on both sides show minor nicks and 
chips. The body seals around the windows are showing signs of age and wear. This includes the doors, 
windows, trunk, and other miscellaneous body seals. They will need replacement. The driver door stop 
has damaged the driver door jamb. See pictures. There are some scratches on the wheels.  
 
The interior shows signs of use to the seating surfaces, carpet and other contact points. The steering 
wheel shows some wear and tear as seen in pics. Normal for mileage. There is light wear to the seats. 
Normal for mileage. The seat belts show wear. The inner door panels show wear consistent with 
mileage. The interior trim shows normal wear consistent with mileage. The dash is showing wear and 
tear consistent with the age of the vehicle. The dash shows cracks due to age and mileage. The carpet 
shows normal wear consistent with age and mileage. The headliner shows miscellaneous smudge 
marks from normal use. The vinyl like material used on the headliner of the vehicle is cracking.  
 
The engine started and ran normally. The starter grinds against the flywheel during startups. The 
engine performed overall well but I did notice that the check engine light flickered about three 
different random times during the test drive when the vehicle came to a idle. There is a harder than 
normal upshift and downshift of the transmission. The transmission fluid is also low. This will require 
further diagnosis. A light knock noise can be heard coming from the rear suspension when driving 
over rough roads. This will require further diagnosis. The engine coolant level is low, with no obvious 
external coolant leaks the system should be topped off and pressure tested for internal or external 
leaks. The power steering fluid is low and there appears to be a leak coming from the power steering 
system. Possibly rack and pinion. See pictures. This will require further diagnosis. The engine oil is a 
half quart low. The engine shows active oil leaks. The engine should be pressure washed off and 
rechecked to verify source of the leak or all leaks. The transmission fluid is low and appears to be 
slightly dirty. The transmission is seeping fluid from the pan area and should be cleaned off and 
recheck to find the source of seepage. The brake fluid looks old and dirty and should be flushed. 
Exhaust shows some surface rust throughout, but at this time has no leaks and sounds good. Please 
see below and pics for more details.  
 



Vehicle Information
Year 1989
Make Honda
Model Civic
VIN Jhmee2856ks000464
Stock No. N/A
Mileage 121978
Interior Color Blue
Interior Material Cloth
Engine Cylinders 4 Cylinder
Exterior Color Blue
Engine Number N/A
Transmission Number N/A
Fuel Type Gas

Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic

Drive Type
Front Wheel
Drive

Road Test

Road Test

Engine Starting Easily

The starter grinds against the flywheel during startups.

Engine running well after Started

The engine performed overall well but I did notice that the check engine light flickered about three different random

times during the test drive when the vehicle came to a idle.

Transmission performance

There is a harder than normal upshift and downshift of the transmission. The transmission fluid is also low. This will

require further diagnosis.

Wheel Bearing Performance

Braking Performance

Suspension Performance

A light knock noise can be heard coming from the rear suspension when driving over rough roads. This will require

further diagnosis.

Steering Performance and Alignment

Good

Issues

Issues

Issues

Good

Good

Issues

Good



Exterior

Wiper Blades

The wipers are worn and should be replaced.

Windshield Washer

The spray washers work but they are weak.

Body Panel Alignment

Scratches

There are minor misc scratches around the vehicle.

Normal for mileage and most too small to see in

photos.

Paint Condition

The paint shows some wear and tear that is

consistent with age and mileage.

Seals

The body seals around the windows are showing

signs of age and wear. This includes the doors,

windows, trunk, and other miscellaneous body seals.

They will need replacement.

Rust

The underside has been undercoated. The

undercoating can hide rust. The underside shows

areas of surface rust. See pictures.

Exterior Lights

The headlights are worn and foggy due to oxidation.

There is moisture in the passenger headlight.

Power Door Mirrors

Bumpers

There is light impact damage to the passenger side

of the front bumper. There are also screw holes in

the front bumper. See pictures.

Side Moldings

The side moldings on both sides show minor nicks

and chips.

Underbody/Frame
Condition

Glass

Floors

Rockers

Quarter Panels

Interior

Steering Wheel

The steering wheel shows some wear and tear as

seen in pics. Normal for mileage.

Horn

Seat Condition

There is light wear to the seats. Normal for mileage.

Seat Belts

The seat belts show wear.

Clock

Radio/Navigation/DVD

Inner Door Panels

The inner door panels show wear consistent with

mileage.

Power Window Switches

Center Console

Dash

The dash is showing wear and tear consistent with

the age of the vehicle. The dash shows cracks due to

age and mileage.

Dash Lights Working

Air Conditioning

Heater

Rear Defroster

Carpet

The carpet shows normal wear consistent with age

and mileage.

Floor Mats

Signs of Smoking?

Headliner

The headliner shows miscellaneous smudge marks

from normal use. The vinyl like material used on the

headliner of the vehicle is cracking.

Blower Motor

Instrument Cluster/Gauges

Unusual Odors

Issues

Issues

Good

Issues

Issues

Issues

Issues

Issues

Good

Issues

Issues

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Issues

Good

Issues

Issues

Good

Good

Issues

Good

Good

Issues

Good

Good

Good

Good

Issues

Good

Good

Issues

Good

Good

Good



Hood

Doors

The driver door stop has damaged the driver door

jamb. See pictures.

Dings

There are door dings around the vehicle that would

be considered excessive.

Dents

Window Function

Interior Trim

The interior trim shows normal wear consistent with

mileage.

Sun Visors

Good

Issues

Issues

Good

Good

Issues

Good



Mechanical

Battery Condition

Charging System

Cooling Fan Condition
Mechanical/Electronic
Hoses and Clamps
Age/Cracking

Radiator Condition

Engine Coolant Condition

The engine coolant level is low, with no obvious

external coolant leaks the system should be topped

off and pressure tested for internal or external

leaks.

Belts

Power Steering System

Power Steering Fluid
Condition

The power steering fluid is low and there appears to

be a leak coming from the power steering system.

Possibly rack and pinion. See pictures. This will

require further diagnosis.

Engine Oil Condition

The engine oil is a half quart low.

Engine Oil Leaks

The engine shows active oil leaks. The engine should

be pressure washed off and rechecked to verify

source of the leak or all leaks.

Transmission Fluid
Condition

The transmission fluid is low and appears to be

slightly dirty.

Transmission Fluid Leaks

The transmission is seeping fluid from the pan area

and should be cleaned off and recheck to find the

source of seepage.

Brake System Condition

The brake fluid looks old and dirty and should be

flushed.

Brake Fluid Leaks

Muffler System

Exhaust shows some surface rust throughout but at

Tire / Wheels
Manufacturer

Driver's Front Tire Barum
Passenger's Front Tire Barum
Driver's 1st Axle Outer
Tire

Barum

Passenger's 1st Axle
Outer Tire

Barum

Size
Driver's Front Tire 175/70r13
Passenger's Front Tire 175/70r13
Driver's 1st Axle Outer
Tire

175/70r13

Passenger's 1st Axle
Outer Tire

175/70r13

Tire Condition
Driver's Front Tire No Issues
Passenger's Front Tire No Issues
Driver's 1st Axle Outer
Tire

No Issues

Passenger's 1st Axle
Outer Tire

No Issues

Wheel Condition
Driver's Front Tire Corrosion
Driver's 1st Axle Outer
Tire

Corrosion

Passenger's Front Tire Scratches
Passenger's 1st Axle
Outer Tire

Corrosion

Tire Tread
Driver's Front Tire 9/32
Passenger's Front Tire 10/32
Driver's 1st Axle Outer
Tire

11/32

Passenger's 1st Axle
Outer Tire

11/32

Spare Tire Yes

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Issues

Good

Good

Issues

Issues

Issues

Issues

Issues

Issues

Good

Issues



Exhaust shows some surface rust throughout, but at

this time has no leaks and sounds good.

CV Boots and Joints

Shocks and bushings
Condition. Leaking?

Ball Joints and Tie Rods

Radiator Cap Sealing
Properly

Coolant Leaks

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good



Vehicle Images











Rust on exhaust











Rust paint bubbling













Rust on exhaust









Undercoating







Headliner material cracking





Headliner material cracking















Rust on exhaust

























































Glove box lock broken













Front bumper light impact damage









Moisture in passenger headlight















Paint fading



Weather seal shrunk or possibly missing











Front bumper light impact damage



Transmission seepage









Rust on exhaust



Undercoating























Fender liner loose















































Rear window seals dry rotted







































Driver rear door seal torn





Rear window seals dry rotted



Driver door stop broken inside door frame







Rust paint bubbling











Coolant low



Dashboard cracked





Dashboard wear and tear











Power steering low





Hood partially bent upward















Headlights foggy























Brake fluid dirty





Transmission fluid low









Check engine light came on at idle



Engine oil half quart low



Power steering fluid low









Inside valve cover



























Transmission seepage





Oil leak









































Power steering leak

























Oil leak


